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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, July 27, 2000.
The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the Bill
regulating health maintenance organizations (printed in House,
No. 5070), reports that the same ought to pass with an amendment
substituting therefor the accompanying bill (House, No. 5398).
For the committee.
PAUL R. HALEY.
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In the Year Two Thousand

An Act regulating health maintenance

organizations.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1
SECTION 1. Section 1 of chapter 176 D of the General Laws,
as
appearing in the 1998 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
2
3 striking out subsection (a) and inserting in place thereof the
4 following subsection:—
(a) “Person”, any individual, corporation, association, partner5
-6 ship, reciprocal exchange, inter-insurer, Lloyds insurer, fraternal
7 benefit society, operators of any medical service plan and hospital
8 service plan as defined in chapters 1768, 176C, 176 E and 176F,
9 carriers and health maintenance organizations as defined in
10 chapter 176G, insurers and sponsors of a legal services plan as
11 defined in chapter 176H, any other legal entity or self insurer
12 which is engaged in the business of insurance, including agents,
13 brokers, and adjusters, the Massachusetts Insurers Insolvency
14 Fund and any joint underwriting association established pursuant
15 to law. For purposes of this chapter, operators of any such med-16 ical and hospital service plans and carriers and such health main-17 tenance organizations shall be deemed to be engaged in the
18 business of insurance.

SECTION 2. Said chapter 176D, as so appearing, is hereby fur1
-2 ther amended by inserting after section 3B the following new
3 section:
4
Section 3C. Any carrier or any line of business of a carrier
5 organized under sections 108 and 110 of chapter 175,
chapter 1761 shall
6 chapter 176A, chapter 1768, chapter 176 G
—

or

7 make available its written rules, regulations and procedures for

8 the filing of claims for reimbursement by any provider of health
9 care services with which the carrier contracts for the provision of
10 health care services or benefits. A carrier shall notify a health care
11 provider in writing, within 30 calendar days after the receipt of
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12 such a claim, of the reasons for nonpayment, either whole or in
13 part, and shall provide an itemization of any documents or other
14 information needed to further process the claim, or any portion
15 thereof, which are necessary to establish the basis for reimburse-16 ment. The commissioner shall have the authority to enforce the
17 provisions of this section.
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SECTION 3. Section 1 of chapter 176 G of the General Laws,
as appearing in the 1998 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
inserting before the definition of “Carrier” the following definition:—
“Affiliate,” an affiliate of, or person affiliated with, a specific
person, is a person that directly, or indirectly through one or more
intermediaries, controls, or is controlled by, or is under common
control with, the person specified.
Said section 1 of said chapter 176G, as so
appearing, is hereby further amended by inserting after the definition of “Company” the following definition:—
“Control,” including controlling, controlled by and under
common control with, the possession, direct or indirect, of the
power to direct or cause the direction of the management and
policies of a person, whether through the ownership of voting
securities, by contract other than a commercial contract for goods
or non-management services, or otherwise, unless the power is the
result of an official position with or corporate office held by the
person. Control shall be presumed to exist if any person, directly
or indirectly, owns, controls, holds with the power to vote, or
holds proxies representing, ten percent or more of the voting securities of any other person. In the case of a person subject to the
provisions of chapter 180, control shall be presumed to exist if
any other person shall, directly or indirectly, own, control or hold,
more than ten percent of the aggregate rights in any membership
class or of the voting power on the person’s board of directors;
and control shall also be presumed to exist if a person, directly or
indirectly, owns or controls the right to dispose of ten percent or
more of the assets of any other person who is subject to the provisions of said chapter 180. Any of the aforementioned presumptions may be rebutted by a showing made in the manner provided
SECTION 4.
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24 with respect to insurers under subsection k of section 206 C of
25 chapter 175 that control does not exist in fact. The commissioner
26 may determine, after furnishing all persons in interest notice and

27 opportunity to be heard and making specific findings of fact to
28 support such determination, that control exists in fact, notwith-29 standing the absence of a presumption to that effect.
1
SECTION 5. Said section 1 of said chapter 176G, as so
2 appearing, is hereby further amended by striking out the definition

3 of “Member” and inserting in place thereof the following three
4 definitions:—
5
“Managed hospital payment basis”, means agreements wherein
6 the financial risk is primarily related to the degree of utilization
7 rather than to the cost of services.
“Member,” any individual who has entered into a health main8
-9 tenance contract, or on whose behalf such an arrangement has
10 been made with a health maintenance organization or carrier or
11 both for health services and any dependent of such individual who
12 is covered by the same contract; provided, that for purposes of
13 section MVz and sections 26, 27 and 28 the words “enrolled
14 member” shall mean any such individual, and the word “member”
15 shall have the same meaning as set forth in chapter 180.
16
“Net worth”, means the excess of total admitted assets over
17 total liabilities, but the liabilities shall not include fully subordi-18 nated debt pursuant to the provisions of subsection (d) of
19 section 24.
1
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SECTION 6. Said section 1 of said chapter 176G, as so
appearing, is hereby further amended by inserting after the definition of “Nondiscriminatory” the following four definitions:
“Person”, shall have the same meaning as set forth in
section 206 of chapter 175.
“Subsidiary”, shall have the same meaning as set forth in
section 206 of chapter 175.
“Uncovered expenditures”, shall mean the cost to a health
maintenance organization for health care services that are the
obligation of such a health maintenance organization, for which
an enrollee may also be liable in the event of the health maintenance organization’s insolvency and for which no alternative
—
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13 arrangements have been made to cover such costs that are accept-14 able to the commissioner.
“Voting security”, shall have the same meaning as set forth in
15
16 section 206 of chapter 175.
SECTION 7. Section 3 of said chapter 176G, as so appearing,
1
2 is hereby amended in lines 2 to 10, inclusive, by striking out
3 clause “1)” and inserting in place thereof the following clause:
4
1) organize and operate a health maintenance organization as a
—

5 line of business, division, department, subsidiary or affiliate under
6 the provisions of this chapter provided that where such entity is
7 organized as a line of business, division, department, subsidiary or
8 affiliate, the operation of the health maintenance organization
9 shall be separately accounted for, the income and expenses shall
10 be allocated in accordance with statutory accounting practices and
11 procedures prescribed or permitted by the commissioner, and the
12 carrier or companies shall not utilize the income from such health
13 maintenance organization for unrelated activities;
1
SECTION 8. Said chapter 176G, as so appearing, is hereby
2 further amended by striking section 10 and inserting in place
3 thereof the following section:
—

Section 10. Every health maintenance organization shall annu4
-5 ally file with the commissioner, within 120 days of the close of its
6 fiscal year, a report verified by at least two principal officers and
7 covering its preceding fiscal year; provided that, if the commis-8 sioner determines that a threat of insolvency exists with respect to
9 a health maintenance organization, he may require that such report
10 be made available prior to the expiration of said 120 days. The
11 report shall include
12
(1) financial statements of the health maintenance organization
13 on the latest applicable form of annual statement approved by the
14 national association of insurance commissioners for health main
15 tenance organizations, with any additional information the com
16 missioner may require for the purpose of eliciting a complete and
17 accurate exhibit of the condition and transactions of the health
18 maintenance organization, certified byV a certified public accoun
19 tant;
20
(2) statistics relating to the cost of operations and the pattern of
utilization
of services in the previous fiscal year; and
21
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(3) such other information as the commissioner may reasonably
require relating to the past performance of the organization.
All financial information reflected in the annual report shall be
maintained and prepared in accordance with statutory accounting
practices and procedures prescribed or permitted by the commissioner. The commissioner shall require that the annual report be
maintained and prepared in accordance with the annual statement
instructions and accounting practices and procedures manual
adopted by the national association of insurance commissioners
unless further modified by the commissioner as deemed appro-

-32

priate.

33
The commissioner may make an examination of the affairs of a
34 health maintenance organization whenever deemed prudent, but in
35 any event not less frequently than once every two years. Health
36 maintenance organizations shall be examined in all respects as
37 companies subject to section 4of chapter 175.
1
SECTION 9. Said chapter 176G, as so appearing, is hereby further
-2
amended by inserting after section 14, the following
3 section:—
Section 14‘/2. The provisions of section five of chapter 175
4

5
-6
7
8
9
10
11

shall apply to all domestic and foreign health maintenance organizations licensed by the commissioner. With respect to such health
maintenance organizations, said section five shall be construed as
if references therein to “company” and “foreign company”
included references to domestic and foreign health maintenance
organizations and as if references therein to “policyholders”
included references to “member” as defined in section one.
SECTION 10. Said chapter 176 G of the General Laws, as
amended by chapter 143 of the acts of 1999, is hereby amended
by inserting after section 23 the following sections;
Section 24. (a) The commissioner shall require upon issuance
if an initial license under this chapter that a health maintenance
organization shall have an initial adjusted net worth of
—

$1,500,000.

8
(b) Except as provided by subsection (c) or (d), the commisthat said adjusted net worth of a health
-9 sioner shall
10 maintenance organization be maintained subsequent to initial
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11 licensure in an amount equal to the greater of the following
12 amounts:
(1) $1,000,000; or
13
(2) Two percent of annual premium revenues as reported on
14
15 the most recent annual financial statement filed with the commis-

-16 sioner on the first $150,000,000 of premium and one percent of
17 annual premium on the premium in excess of $150,000,000; or
(3) An amount equal to the sum of three months uncovered
18
19 health care expenditures as reported on the most recent financial
20 statement filed with the commissioner; or
21
(4) An amount equal to the sum of (i) eight percent of annual
22 health care expenditures except those paid on a capitated basis or
23 managed hospital payment basis as reported on the most recent
24 financial statement filed with the commissioner; and (ii) four per-25 cent of annual hospital expenditures paid on a managed hospital
26 payment basis as reported on the most recent financial statement
27 filed with the commissioner.
(c) A health maintenance organization licensed before
28
29 September 1, 2000 shall maintain a minimum adjusted net worth
30 of:
31
(1) 10 per cent of the amount required by subsection (b) by
32 December 31, 2000;
33
(2) 25 per cent of the amount required by said subsection (b) by
34 December 31, 2001;
(3) 40 per cent of the amount required by said subsection (b)
35
36 by December 31, 2002;
37
(4) 55 per cent of the amount required by said subsection (b) by
38 December 31,2003;
39
(5) 70 per cent of the amount required by said subsection (b) by
40 December 31,2004;
41
(6) 85 per cent of the amount required by said subsection (b) by
December
42
31, 2005; and
43
(7) 100 per cent of the amount required by said subsection (b)
44 by December 31,2006.
45
(d) In determining adjusted net worth, no debt shall be consid-46 ered fully subordinated unless the subordination clause is in a
47 form acceptable to the commissioner, which shall at a minimum
48 meet the following requirements; (1) the effective date, amount,
49 interest and parties involved in such debt are clearly set forth;
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50 (2) principal sum and any interest accrued thereon are subject to
51 and subordinate to all other liabilities of the health maintenance
52 organization, and upon dissolution or liquidation, no payment of
53 any kind shall be made until all other liabilities of the health
54 maintenance organization have been paid; (3) the instrument
55 states that the parties agree that the health maintenance organiza-56 tion shall obtain written approval from the commissioner prior to
57 any payment of interest or repayment of principal; and (4) the
58 debt is deemed fully subordinated by the commissioner in his dis59 cretion.
60
(e) Any debt incurred by a note meeting the requirements of
61 subsection (d) shall not be considered a liability and shall be
62 recorded as equity.
(f) The commissioner may adopt rules, regulations and guide63
-64 lines, from time to time, requiring any health maintenance organi-65 zation incorporated, licensed, approved or authorized to engage in
66 business pursuant to this chapter to possess and continuously
67 maintain capital and surplus levels in excess of the statutory levels
68 required by this chapter based upon any of the following factors;
(1) the nature and type of health maintenance contracts which a
69
70 health maintenance organization provides, arranges for or other-71 wise participates in, the nature and type of such contracts in effect
72 in the overall health maintenance organization market in the com-

-73 monwealth, and the capability of the health maintenance organiza-74 tion to provide protection against loss of prepaid fees or other
75 revenues or unavailability of covered health services or from other
76 financial impairment of its obligations to its members;
77
(2) the volume of contract premiums or fees relative to health
maintenance
78
contracts which a health maintenance organization
79 provides, arranges for or otherwise participates in;
80
(3) the composition, quality, duration or liquidity of a health
81 maintenance organization’s investment portfolio;
(4) fluctuations in the market value of securities or other assets
82
83 a health maintenance organization holds;
(5) the adequacy of reserves of a health maintenance organiza84
85 tion; or

86

(6) the size of a health maintenance organization’s asset valua-

-87 tion reserves and interest maintenance reserves.
j rules, regulations or guidelines adopted pursuant to this
Ivenc
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maintenance organizations for the protection of policyholders,
enrolled members, shareholders and subscribers. The commissioner may establish, by rule, regulation or guideline, a procedure
that shall require a health maintenance organization to increase its
capital and surplus amounts over a specified period of time until
the required statutory minimums established by this chapter, or
higher levels as ordered by the commissioner, are met.
Section 25. (a) Except as provided in subsections (b) and (d),
each health maintenance organization shall maintain a deposit
with a trustee acceptable to the commissioner through which a
custodial or controlled account is utilized of cash, securities or
any combination of these or other measures that are acceptable to
him, which is to be used exclusively to protect the interests of policyholders, enrolled members, shareholders and subscribers and
which at all times shall have a value of not less than $1,000,000.
(b) Each health maintenance organization approved by the cornmissioner before December 1, 2000 shall provide evidence of and
maintain at all times a deposit as described in subsection (a) in the
amount of $500,000 not later than June 1, 2001. Within one year
of said December 1, 2000, the health maintenance organization
shall provide evidence of and maintain a deposit in the amount of
an additional $500,000 to constitute the required $1,000,000
deposit.
(c) All income from the deposit shall be an asset of the health
maintenance organization. A health maintenance organization that
has made a securities deposit may withdraw that deposit or any
part thereof after making a substitute deposit of cash, securities or
any combination of these or other measures of equal amount and
value. Any securities shall be approved by the commissioner
before being deposited or substituted.
(d) The commissioner may reduce or eliminate the deposit
requirement if the health maintenance organization deposits with
the state treasurer, insurance commissioner or other official body
of the state or jurisdiction of domicile, for the protection of policyholders, enrolled members and shareholders of such health
maintenance organization and the general public, cash, acceptable
securities or surety, and delivers to the commissioner a certificate
to such effect, duly authenticated by the appropriate entity holding
the deposit.
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(e) If in the opinion of the commissioner the deposit requireestablished above would be inadequate to protect the
interests of enrolled members, said deposit shall be appropriately
adjusted in order to protect the interests of policyholders, enrolled
members, shareholders and the general public.
Section 26. (a) No person other than the health maintenance
organization shall make a tender offer for or a request or invitation for tenders of, or enter into any agreement to exchange securities, or seek to acquire, or acquire, in the open market or
otherwise, any voting security of, any membership rights in, or
any voting rights on the board of directors of, or any of the assets

130 ment as
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163

of, a domestic health maintenance organization if, after the consummation thereof, such person would, directly or indirectly, or
by conversion or by exercise of any right to acquire, be in control
of such health maintenance organization, and no person shall enter
into an agreement to merge with or otherwise to acquire control of
a domestic health maintenance organization or any person controlling a domestic health maintenance organization unless, at the
time any such offer, request or invitation is made or any such
agreement is entered into, or prior to the acquisition of such securities, membership rights, voting rights on the board of directors
or assets, if no offer or agreement is involved, such person has
filed with the commissioner and has sent to such health maintenance organization, a statement containing the information
required by this section, and such offer, request, invitation, agreement or acquisition has been approved by the commissioner in the
manner hereinafter described.
For purposes of this section a domestic health maintenance
organization shall include any person controlling a domestic
health maintenance organization. For the purposes of this section,
a person shall not include any securities broker holding, in the
usual and customary broker’s function, less than 20 percent of the
voting securities, membership rights, voting rights on the board of
directors or assets, of a domestic health maintenance organization
or of any person which controls a domestic health maintenance

164

organization.
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165
(b) Said statement to be filed with the commissioner pursuant
166 to subsection (a) shall be made under oath or affirmation and shall
167 contain the following information:
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(1) The name and address of each person by whom or on whose
168
169 behalf the merger or other acquisition of control referred to in
170 subsection (a) is to be effected, hereinafter called the acquiring
171 party, and (i) if such person is an individual, his principal occupa172 tion and all offices and positions held during the past five years,
173 and any convictions of crimes other than minor traffic violations
174 during the past ten years; (ii) if such person is not an individual, a
175 report of the nature of its business operations during the past five
176 years or for such lesser period as such person and any predeces177 sors thereof shall have been in existence; an informative descrip178 tion of the business intended to be done by such person and such
179 person’s subsidiaries; and a list of all individuals who are or who
180 have been selected to become directors or executive officers of
181 such person, or who perform or will perform functions appropriate
182 to such positions. Such list shall include for each such individual
183 the information required by this paragraph;.
184
(2) The source, nature and amount of the consideration used or
185 to be used in effecting the merger or other acquisition of control, a
186 description of any transaction wherein funds were or are to be
187 obtained for any such purpose, including any pledge of the health
188 maintenance organization’s stock or assets, or the stock or assets
189 of any of its subsidiaries, or controlling affiliates, and the identity
190 of persons furnishing such consideration; provided, however, that
191 where the source of such consideration is a loan made in the
192 lender’s ordinary course of business, the identity of the lender
193 shall remain confidential, if the person filing said statement so
194 requests.
195
(3) Fully audited financial information as to the earnings and
196 financial condition of each acquiring party for the preceding five
197 fiscal years of each such acquiring party or for such lesser period
198 as such acquiring party and any predecessors thereof shall have
199 been in existence, and similar unaudited information as of a date
200 not earlier than 90 days prior to the filing of said statement.
201
(4) Any plans or proposals which each acquiring party may
202 have to liquidate such health maintenance organization, to sell its
203 assets or merge or consolidate it with any person, or to make any
204 other material change in its business or corporate structure or
205 management. Any person who shall omit from said statement filed
206 hereunder any plans or proposals that should have been included
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207 pursuant to this subsection, and shall be granted approval for a
208 change of control without the disclosure of such plans or pro-209 posals, shall be prohibited for a period of two years from the date
210 of such approval from engaging in or taking any steps preparatory
211 to engaging in any transaction described or referenced in or con212 templated by such plans or proposals except with the specific
213 approval of the commissioner.
214
(5) The number of any shares or any security, or the extent of
215 any membership rights, or the number of seats on the board of
216 directors, or the identity of any assets, as the case may be, referred
217 to in subsection (a) which each acquiring party proposes to
218 acquire, and the terms of the offer, request, invitation, agreement
219 or acquisition referred to in subsection (a), including a description
220 as to the method by which the fairness of the proposal was arrived

221
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(6) The amount of each class of any security, membership right,
the board of directors or assets referred to in subsection
as
the
(a),
case may be, which is beneficially owned or concerning
which there is a right to acquire beneficial ownership by each
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acquiring party.
(7) A description of any contracts, arrangements or understandings with respect to any security, membership right, seat on the
board of directors or assets, as the case may be, referred to in subsection (a) in which any acquiring party is involved, including but
not limited to transfer of any of the securities, joint ventures, loan
or option arrangements, put or calls, guarantees of loans, guarantees against loss or guarantees of profits, division of losses or
profits or the giving or withholding of proxies. Such description
shall identify the persons with whom such contracts, arrangements or understandings have been entered into
(8) A description of the purchase of any security, membership
right, seat on the board of directors or assets, as the case may be.
referred to in subsection (a) during the 12 calendar months preceding the filing of the statement, by the acquiring party,
including the dates of purchase, names of the purchasers and consideration paid or agreed to be paid therefor. .
9)

44
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board of directors
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ment, by any acquiring party, or by anyone based on interviews or
248 at the suggestion of such acquiring party.
249
(10) Copies of all tender offers for, requests, or invitations for
250 tenders of, exchange offers for, and agreements to acquire or
251 exchange any securities, membership rights, seats on the board of
252 directors or assets, as the case may be, referred to in subsection
253 (a), and, if distributed, of additional soliciting material relating
254 thereto.
255
(11) The term of any agreement, contract or understanding
256 made with or proposed to be made with any broker-dealer as to
257 solicitation of securities, membership rights, seats on the board of
258 directors or assets, as the case may be, referred to in subsection
259 (a) for tender or the like, and the amount of any fees, commissions
260 or other compensation to be paid to broker-dealers with regard
261 thereto.
262
(12) Such additional information as the commissioner may by
263 rule or regulation prescribe as necessary or appropriate for the
264 protection of enrolled members, policyholders, stockholders and
265 members of the health maintenance organization or in the public
266 interest.
267
If the person required to file the statement pursuant to subsec268 tion (a) is a partnership, limited partnership, limited liability com269 pany, syndicate or other group, the commissioner may require that
270 the information required by clauses (1) to (12), inclusive, of this
271 subsection shall be given with respect to each partner of such part272 nership or limited partnership, each member of manager of such
273 limited liability company, each member of such syndicate or
274 group and each person who controls such partner, member or
275 manager. If any such partner, member, manager or person is a
276 corporation or the person required to file the statement referred to
11l in said subsection (a) is a corporation, the commissioner may
278 require that the information required by said clauses (I) to (12),
279 inclusive, shall be given with respect to such corporation, each
280 officer and director of such corporation, and each person who is
281 directly or indirectly the beneficial owner of more than ten per
282 cent of the outstanding voting securities
of such corporation. If
283 any material change occurs in the facts set forth in the statement
284 filed with the commissioner and sent to such health maintenance
285 organization pursuant to this section, an amendment setting forth
286 such change, together with copies of all documents and
other
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material relevant to such change, shall be filed with the commissioner and sent to such health maintenance organization within
two business days after the person leams of such change.
(c) If any offer, request, invitation, agreement or acquisition
referred to in subsection (a) is proposed to be made by means of a
registration statement under the Securities Act of 1933, 5 USC,
section 77, et seq., or in circumstances requiring the disclosure of
similar information under the Securities Act of 1934, 15 USC,
sections 78a to 78k, inclusive, or under the laws of any state
requiring similar registration or disclosure, the person required to
file the statement referred to in said subsection (a) may utilize
such documents in furnishing the information called for by that
statement.

(d)(1) The commissioner shall approve any merger or other
acquisition of control referred to in said subsection (a) unless,
after a public hearing thereon, he finds that:
(i) after the change of control, the domestic health maintenance
organization referred to in subsection (a) would not be able to satisfy the requirements for issuance of a license pursuant to
section 14 and any regulations promulgated thereunder;
(ii) the effect of the merger or other acquisition of control
would be substantially to lessen competition in the health care
insurance market in this commonwealth or tend to create a
monopoly therein;
(iii) the financial condition of any acquiring party is such as
might jeopardize the financial stability of the health maintenance
organization, or prejudice the interests of its stockholders, members, or enrolled members;
(iv) the terms of the offer, request, invitation, agreement or
acquisition referred to in said subsection (a) are unfair, and unreasonable to the stockholders, members, or enrolled members of the
health maintenar.ee organization;
(v) the plans or proposals which the acquiring party has to liquidate the health maintenance organization, sell its assets, or consolidate or merge it with any person, or to make any other material
322 change in its business or corporate structure or management, are
323 unfair and unreasonable to the stockholders, members, or enrolled
324 members of the health maintenance organization and not in the
325 public interest.
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326

(vi) the competence, experience and integrity of those persons
327 who would control the operation of the health maintenance orga328 nization are such that it would not be in the interest of the stock329 holders, members, or enrolled members of the health maintenance
330 organization or the public to permit the merger or other acquisi-

331 tion of control;
(vii) the acquisition is likely to be hazardous or prejudicial to
332
333 the health insurance buying public or to the actual or potential
334 members, subscribers, policyholders or enrollees of health insur335 ance plans in the commonwealth.
336
(2) The public hearing required by paragraph (1) of this subsec337 tion shall be held within 30 days after the statement required by
338 subsection (a) is filed, and at least 20 days notice thereof shall be
339 given by the commissioner to the person filing the statement. Not
340 less than seven days notice of such public hearing shall be given
341 by the person filing the statement to the health maintenance orga342 nization and to such other persons as may be designated by the
343 commissioner. The commissioner shall make a determination
344 within 30 days after the conclusion of such hearing. At such
345 hearing, the person filing the statement, the health maintenance
346 organization, any person to whom notice of hearing was sent, and
347 any other person whose interest may be affected thereby, shall
348 have the right to offer oral or written arguments in connection
349 therewith.
350
(3) The commissioner may retain at the acquiring party’s
351 expense any attorneys, actuaries, accountants and other experts
352 not otherwise a part of the commissioner’s staff as may be reason353 ably necessary to assist the commissioner in reviewing the pro354 posed acquisition of control.
(4) The commissioner may condition the approval of the
355
356 merger or other acquisition on the removal of the basis of disap357 proval within a specified period of time.
358
(e) The provisions of this section shall not apply to any offer,
359 request, invitation, agreement or acquisition that the commis360 sioner by order shall exempt therefrom as not having been made
361 or entered into for the purpose and not having the effect of
362 changing or influencing the control of a domestic health mainte363 nance organization, or as otherwise not comprehended within the
364 purposes of this section.
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(f) The failure to file any statement, amendment or other material required to be filed pursuant to subsection (a) or (b), or the
effectuation or any attempt to effectuate without the approval of
the commissioner an acquisition of, control of, or merger with a
domestic health maintenance organization, shall be a violation of
this section.
(g) The courts of the commonwealth shall be vested with jurisdiction over any person not resident, domiciled or authorized to
do business in the commonwealth who files a statement with the
commissioner under this section, and over all actions involving
such person arising out of violations of this section, and each such
person shall be deemed to have performed acts equivalent to and
constituting an appointment by such a person of the commissioner
to be his true and lawful attorney upon whom may be served all
lawful process in any action, suit or proceeding arising out of violations of this section. Copies of all such lawful process shall be
served on the commissioner and transmitted by registered or certified mail by the commissioner to such person at his last known
address.

(h) Nothing in this section shall be construed to relieve any
health maintenance organization or any person acquiring control
of a health maintenance organization of any obligation arising on
their part under chapter 180 with respect to any transaction contemplated hereunder; and to the extent that any transaction contemplated hereunder requires the approval, consent or
endorsement of the attorney general pursuant to said chapter 180,
or otherwise, such approval, consent or endorsement shall first be
obtained in writing from the attorney general prior to the filing of
the statement required by subsection (b), and such written
approval, consent or endorsement shall be filed with the commis395 sioner along with the statement required by subsection (b).
396
Section 27. (a) Every health maintenance organization autho397 rized to do business in the commonwealth, including a health
398 maintenance organization that is a member of a health mainte399 nance organization holding company system, shall register with
400 the commissioner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a foreign health
uaintenance organization shall not be required to register with the
missioner if the

foreign
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statute or regulation in the jurisdiction

of its domicile which are
substantially similar to those contained in subsection (a) to subsection (m), inclusive, subsection (q), and subsection (s)
Any health maintenance organization so subject to registration
shall register within 15 days after it becomes subject to registration, and annually thereafter by April 30 of each year for the previous calendar year, unless the commissioner for good cause
shown extends the time for registration, and then within such
extended time. The commissioner may require any foreign health
maintenance organization authorized to do business in the cornmonwealth that is a member of a health maintenance organization
holding company system, and that is not subject to registration
under this section, to furnish a copy of the registration statement.
the summary specified in subsection (c), or other information filed
by such health maintenance organization with the insurance regulatory authority of the jurisdiction of its domicile.
(b) Every health maintenance organization subject to registration shall file the registration statement on a form prescribed by
the commissioner which shall contain the following current information:
(1) the capital structure, general financial condition, ownership
and management of the health maintenance organization and any
person controlling or affiliated with the health maintenance orga
mzation;

(2) the identity and relationship of every member of the health
maintenance organization holding company system if the health
maintenance organization that is subject to registration is a
member of such a system;
(3) the following agreements in force, and transactions cur
rently outstanding or which have occurred during the last calendar
year between such health maintenance organization and any affili
ates, including: (i) loans, other investments, or purchases, sales or
exchanges of securities of any affiliates by the health maintenance
organization or of the health maintenance organization by its affii
iates; (ii) purchases, sales or exchange of assets; (iii) transactic
not in the ordinary course of business; (iv) guarantees or unde
takings for the benefit of an affiliate or other third party which
health
result in an actual or contingent
nance organizatic
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443

nance contracts entered into in the ordinary course of the health
444 maintenance organization’s business; (v) all management agree445 ments, service contracts and all cost-sharing arrangements; (vi)
446 reinsurance agreements, or any other agreement similar to a rein447 surance agreement wherein a third party is obligated to make pay448 ments to or on behalf of the health maintenance organization to

449
450
451
452
453
454

455
456
457
458

cover, in whole or in part, liability or loss under a health maintenance contract to which the health maintenance organization is a
party; (vii) dividends and other distributions to shareholders,
members or otherwise; and (viii) consolidated tax allocation
agreements.
(4) any pledge of the health maintenance organization’s stock
or assets, including stock or assets of any subsidiary or controlling
affiliate, for a loan made to any member of a health maintenance
organization holding company system;
(5) other matters concerning transactions between the health

459 maintenance organization and any affiliates or other third parties
460 as may be included from time to time in any registration forms
461 adopted or approved by the commissioner.
462
(c) All registration statements shall contain a summary out463 lining all items in the current registration statement representing
464 changes from the prior registration statement.
465
(d) No information need be disclosed on the registration state466 ment filed pursuant to subsection (b) if such information is not
467 material for the purposes of this section. Unless the commissioner
468 by rule, regulation or order provides otherwise, sales, purchases,
469 exchanges, loans or extensions of credit, investments or guaran470 tees or any transaction involving one-half of one percent or less of
471 a health maintenance organization’s admitted assets as of the next
472 preceding December 31 shall not be deemed material for purposes
473
474

of this section.

(e) Subject to subsection (q), each domestic health maintenance
475 organization shall report to the commissioner all dividends and
476 other distributions to its shareholders or members within five
All business days following the declaration thereof, and at least ten
478 business days, commencing from the date of receipt by the com479 missioner, prior to the payment thereof. No domestic health main480 tenance organization shall pay any dividend or make any
481 distribution to its shareholders or members from other than unas-
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signed funds unless the commissioner shall have approved such
dividend or distribution.
(0 Any person within a health maintenance organization
holding company system subject to registration shall be required
to provide complete and accurate information to a health maintenance organization, where such information is reasonably necessary to enable the health maintenance organization to comply with
the provisions of sections 26 to 28, inclusive.
(g) The commissioner may require or allow two or more affiliated health maintenance organizations subject to registration hereunder to file a consolidated registration statement.
(h) The commissioner may allow a health maintenance organization that is authorized to do business in the commonwealth and
that is part of a health maintenance organization holding company
system to register on behalf of any affiliated health maintenance
organization that is required to register under subsection (a) and to
file all information and material required to be filed under this
section.

(i) The provisions of this section shall not apply to any health
maintenance organization, information or transaction if and to the
extent that the commissioner by rule, regulation or order shall
exempt the same from the provisions of this section.
(j) Any person that has in the past filed a registration statement
indicating affiliation with any other health maintenance organization or membership in a health maintenance organization holding
company system may file with the commissioner a disclaimer of
affiliation with any authorized health maintenance organization or
such a disclaimer may be filed by such health maintenance organization or any member of a health maintenance organization
holding company system. The disclaimer shall fully disclose all
material relationships and bases for affiliation between such
person and such health maintenance organization as well as the
basis for disclaiming such affiliation. After a disclaimer has been
filed, the health maintenance organization shall not be relieved of
any duty to register or report under this section which may arise
out of the health maintenance organization’s relationship with
such person unless and until the commissioner allows such a disclaimer. The commissioner shall disallow such a disclaimer only
after furnishing all parties in interest with notice and opportunity
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be heard and after making specific findings of fact to support
such disallowance.
(k) The failure to file a registration statement or any summary
of the registration statement thereto required by this section within
the time specified for such filing shall be a violation of this
section.
(1) Transactions to which a health maintenance organization
subject to registration is a party shall be subject to the standards
specified by the commissioner by rule, regulation or order,
including the following; (i) the terms shall be fair and reasonable;
(ii) charges or fees for services performed shall be reasonable;
to

(iii) expenses incurred and payment received shall be allocated to
533 the health maintenance organization in conformity with section
534 ten of this chapter; (iv) the books, accounts and records of each
535 party to all such transactions shall be so maintained as to clearly
536 and accurately disclose the nature and details of the transactions
537 including such accounting information as is necessary to support
538 the reasonableness of the charges or fees to the respective parties;
539 and (v) the health maintenance organization’s surplus following
540 any dividends or distributions to affiliates shall be reasonable in
541 relation to the health maintenance organization’s outstanding lia542 bilities, adequate to its financial needs, and otherwise in confor543 mance with the provisions of this chapter.
(m) A domestic health maintenance organization, including but
544
545 not limited to a health maintenance organization that is a member
546 of a health maintenance organization holding company system,
547 shall not enter into the following transactions unless the health
548 maintenance organization has notified the commissioner in
549 writing of its intention to enter into any such transaction at least
550 30 days prior thereto, or such shorter period as the commissioner
551 may permit, and the commissioner has not disapproved it within
such period, including:
553
(1) sales, purchases, exchanges, loans or extensions of credit,
554 guarantees, or investments provided such transactions are equal to
or exceed the lesser of three percent of the health maintenance
556 organization’s admitted assets or 25 percent of surplus as of the
557 31 st day of December next preceding;
558
(2) loans or extensions of credit to any person who is not an
559 affiliate, where the health maintenance organization makes such
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560 loans or extensions of credit with the agreement or understanding
561 that the proceeds of such transactions, in whole or in substantial
562 part, are to be used to make loans or extensions of credit to, to
563 purchase assets of, or to make investments in, any affiliate of the
564 health maintenance organization making such loans or extensions
565 of credit provided such transactions are equal to or exceed the
566 lesser of three percent of the health maintenance organization’s
assets or 25 percent of surplus as of the next preceding
567 admitted assel
31;
December
568
(3)
reinsurance
agreements or modifications thereto in which
569
reinsun
570 the reinsurance premium or a change in the health maintenance
571 organization’s liabilities equals or exceeds the lesser of three per572 cent of the health maintenance organization’s admitted assets or
573 25 percent of surplus as of the next preceding December 31,
574 including those agreements which may require as consideration
575 the transfer of assets from a health maintenance organization to a
576 non-affiliate, if an agreement or understanding exists between the
577 health maintenance organization and non-affiliate that any portion
578 of such assets will be transferred to one or more affiliates of the
579 health maintenance organization;
580
(4) all management agreements, service contracts, all cost581 sharing arrangements which are not based on statutory accounting
582 principles and all cost-sharing arrangements which would be
583 reportable as transactions on the health maintenance organiza584 tion’s annual report under section 10 of this chapter. The commis585 sioner may exempt from the requirements of this subsection any
586 management agreement, service contract or cost-sharing arrange587
588
589
590
591
592
593
594

ment;

or

(5) any material transactions, specified by regulation, which the
commissioner determines may adversely affect the interests of the
health maintenance organization’s policyholders or enrolled mem-

bers

Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to authorize or
permit any transactions which would otherwise be contrary to law
or to relieve any health maintenance organization or other person
595
)f any obligation arising under chapter 18(
596
n) A domestic health maintenance organization shall not
597 into transactions that are part of a plan or series of like trar it
ions with person
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pose of those separate transactions is to avoid the statutory
threshold amount and thus avoid the review that would occur
otherwise. If the commissioner determines that such separate
transactions were entered into over any 12-month period for the
purpose of avoiding the statutory threshold amount, he may exercise his authority under subsection (b) of section 28;
(o) The commissioner, in reviewing transactions pursuant to
subsection (I) and (m), shall consider whether the transactions
comply with the standards set forth in subsection (1) and whether
they may adversely affect the interests of enrolled members.
(p) The commissioner shall be notified within 30 days of any
investment of the domestic health maintenance organization in
any one corporation if the total investment in such corporation by
the health maintenance organization holding company system of
which the health maintenance organization is a member exceeds
10 percent of such corporation’s voting securities or ownership
interest.
(q) No domestic health maintenance organization shall pay any
extraordinary dividend or make any other extraordinary distributions to its shareholders, members or officers until 30 days after
the commissioner has received notice of the declaration thereof
and has not within such period disapproved such payment, or the
commissioner shall have approved such payment within such 30
day period. For purposes of this section, an extraordinary dividend
or distribution includes any dividend or distribution of cash or
other property, whose fair market value together with other dividends or distributions made within the preceding 12 months
exceeds the greater of (i) 10 percent of such health maintenance
organization’s surplus as of the next preceding December 31, or
(ii) the net income of the health maintenance organization for the
12 month period ending the next preceding December 31.
Notwithstanding any other provision of the General Laws, a
health maintenance organization may declare an extraordinary
dividend or distribution which is conditional on the commissioner’s approval thereof, and such a declaration shall confer no rights
upon any person until the commissioner has approved the payment of such dividend or distribution or the commissioner has not
disapproved such payment within the 30 day period referred to
above.
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(r)(l) Notwithstanding the control of a domestic health maintenance organization by any person, the officers and directors of the
health maintenance organization shall not thereby be relieved of
any obligation or liability to which they would otherwise be subject by law, and the health maintenance organization shall be man-

aged so as to assure its separate operating identity consistent with
this chapter, and other applicable law.
(2) Nothing herein shall preclude a domestic health maintenance organization from having or sharing a common management or cooperative or joint use of personnel, property or services
with one or more other persons under arrangements meeting the
standards of subsection (1).
(s) For purposes of sections 26 to 28, inclusive, in determining
whether a health maintenance organization’s surplus is reasonable
in relation to the health maintenance organization’s outstanding
liabilities and adequate to its financial needs, the following factors, among others, shall be considered:
(1) the size of the health maintenance organization as measured
by its assets, capital and surplus, reserves, premium writings,
insurance in force and other appropriate criteria;
(2) the nature and extent of the health maintenance organization’s reinsurance program;
(3) the quality, diversification and liquidity of the health maintenance organization’s investment portfolio;
(4) the recent past and projected future trend in the size of the
health maintenance organization’s investment portfolio and surplus;
(5) the surplus maintained by other comparable health maintenance organizations;

(6) the adequacy of the health maintenance organization’s
reserves;

(7) the quality and liquidity of investments of the health maintenance organization and any members of its holding company
system. The commissioner may treat any such investment as a disallowed asset for purposes of determining the adequacy of surplus
whenever in his judgment such investment so warrants; and
(8) the quality of the health maintenance organization’s earnings and the extent to which the reported earnings include extraordinary items.
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(0(1) Subject to the limitation contained in this section and in
addition to the powers conferred upon the commissioner by
section 10 relating to the examination of health maintenance organizations, the commissioner shall also have the power to order any
health maintenance organization approved under this chapter to
produce such records, books, or other information papers in the
possession of the health maintenance organization or its affiliates
as are reasonably necessary to ascertain the financial condition of
such health maintenance organization or to determine compliance
with this chapter. In the event such health maintenance organization fails to comply with such order, the commissioner shall have
the power to examine the health maintenance organization and
such affiliates to obtain such information.
(2) The commissioner may retain at the expense of the health
maintenance organization such attorneys, actuaries, accountants
and other experts not otherwise a part of the commissioner’s staff
as shall be reasonably necessary to assist in the conduct of the
examination under clause (1). Any persons so retained shall be
under the direction and control of the commissioner and shall act
in a purely advisory capacity.
(3) Each registered health maintenance organization producing
records, books and papers for said examination pursuant to said
clause (1) shall be liable for and shall pay the expense of such
examination.
(u) Notwithstanding any other provisions of the General Laws,
including clause 26 of section seven of chapter four and chapter
66, all information, documents and copies thereof obtained by or
disclosed to the commissioner or any other person in the course of
an examination or investigation made pursuant to subsection (t)
and all information reported pursuant to section 27, shall be given
confidential treatment and shall be open only to the inspection of
the commissioner, or examiners and assistants. Access to such
confidential material may be granted by the commissioner to the
national association of insurance commissioners, to the insurance
department of any other state or country or to law enforcement
officials of the commonwealth or any other state or agency of the
federal government at any time, so long as the agency or office
receiving the information agrees in writing to hold such material
confidential. Such confidential materials shall not be subject to
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716 subpoena and shall not be made public by the commissioner, the
717 national association of insurance commissioners, or any other
718 person, without the prior written consent of the health mainte719 nance organization to which it pertains unless the commissioner,
720 after giving the health maintenance organization who would be
721 affected thereby, notice and opportunity to be heard, determines
722 that the interest of policyholders, members, shareholders, enrolled
723 members or the public will be served by the publication thereof, in
724 which event he may publish all or any part thereof in such manner
725 as he may deem appropriate
(v) The commissioner may, pursuant to chapter 30A, upon
726
727 notice and opportunity for all interested parties to be heard, issue
728 such rules, regulations and orders as shall be necessary to carry
729 out the provisions of sections 26 to 28, inclusive.
730
Section 28. (a)(1) Whenever it appears to the commissioner that
731 any health maintenance organization or any director, officer,
732 employee or agent thereof has committed or is about to commit a
733 violation of sections 26 to 28, inclusive, or any rule, regulation or
734 order issued by the commissioner thereunder, the commissioner
735 may apply to the superior court department of the trial court for
736 Suffolk county for an order enjoining such health maintenance
737 organization or such director, officer, employee or agent thereof
738 from violating or continuing to violate said sections 26 to 28,
739 inclusive, or any such rule, regulation or order, and for such other
740 equitable relief as the nature of the case and the interest of the
741 health maintenance organization’s policyholders, enrolled mem742 bers, creditors, shareholders, members or the public may require
743
(2) No security which is the subject of any agreement or
744 arrangement regarding acquisition, or which is acquired or to be
745 acquired, in contravention of the provisions of sections 26 to 28,
746 inclusive, or of any rule, regulation or order issued by the corn747 missioner thereunder, may be voted at any shareholder’s meeting,
748 or may be counted for quorum purposes, and any action of share749 holders requiring the affirmative vote of a percentage of shares
750 may be taken as though such securities were not issued and out
751 standing; but no action taken at any such meeting shall be invali
52 dated by the voting of such securities, unless the action would
753

754

materially affect control of the health maintenance organization

unless the courts of this commonwealth have so ordered. If
health maintenanc
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to believe that any security, assets, membership or seat on the
board of directors of the health maintenance organization has been
or is about to be acquired in contravention of the provisions of
sections 26 to 28, inclusive of any rule, regulation or order issued
by the commissioner thereunder, the health maintenance organization or the commissioner may apply to the superior court department of the trial court for Suffolk county to enjoin any offer,
request, invitation, agreement or acquisition made in contravention of sections 26 to 28, inclusive, or any rule, regulation or order
issued by the commissioner thereunder, to enjoin the voting of any
security so acquired, to void any vote of such security already cast
at any meeting of shareholders, to void any other action taken in
connection with the improper acquisition of assets, membership or
seats on the health maintenance organization’s board of directors,
and for such other equitable relief as the nature of the case and the
interest of the health maintenance organization’s policyholders,
enrolled members, creditors, shareholders, members or the public
may require.
(3) In any case where a person has acquired or is proposing to
775 acquire any voting securities, assets, membership or seat on the
776 board of directors of a health maintenance organization in viola11l tion of sections 26 to 28, inclusive, or any rule, regulation or order
778 issued by the commissioner thereunder, the superior court depart779 ment of the trial court for Suffolk county, or the superior court
780 department of the trial court for the county in which the health
781 maintenance organization has its principal place of business, may,
782 on such notice as the court deems appropriate, upon the applica783 tion of the health maintenance organization or the commissioner
784 seize or sequester any voting securities or assets of the health
785 maintenance organization owned directly or indirectly by such
786 person, and issue such order with respect thereto as may be appro787 priate to effectuate the provisions of sections 26 to 28, inclusive.
788 Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, for the purposes of
789 said sections 26 to 28, inclusive, the sites of the ownership of the
790 securities or assets of domestic health maintenance organizations
791 shall be deemed to be in the commonwealth.
792
(b)(1) Any health maintenance organization failing, without just
793 cause, to file any registration statement as required in sections 26
794 to 28, inclusive, may be required, after notice and hearing, to pay
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a penalty of $5OO for each day’s delay. The maximum penalty
under this section shall be $lO,OOO. The commissioner may
reduce the penalty if the health maintenance organization demonstrates to the commissioner that the imposition of the penalty
would constitute a financial hardship to the health maintenance

organization.
(2) Every director or officer of a health maintenance organization holding company system who knowingly violates, participates in, or assents to, or who knowingly shall permit any of the
officers or agents of the health maintenance organization to
engage in transactions or make investments which have not been
properly reported or submitted pursuant to subsection (a), (m) or
(q) of section 27, or which violate any other provisions of sections
26 to 28, inclusive, may if so determined by the commissioner,
pay, in their individual capacity, a civil forfeiture of not more than
$5,000 per violation, after notice and hearing before the commissioner. In determining the amount of the civil forfeiture, the commissioner shall take into account the appropriateness of the
forfeiture with respect to the gravity of the violation, the history
of previous violations, and such other matters as justice may
require.
(3) Whenever it appears to the commissioner that any health
maintenance organization subject to sections 26 to 28, inclusive,
or any director, officer, employee or agent thereof has engaged in
any transaction or entered into a contract which is subject to subsections (1) to (v), inclusive, of section 27 and which would not
have been approved had such approval been requested, the commissioner may order the health maintenance organization to cease
and desist immediately any further activity under that transaction
or contract. After notice and hearing the commissioner may also
order the health maintenance organization to void any such contracts and restore the status quo if such action is in the best
interest of the health maintenance organization’s policyholders,
enrolled members, creditors, stockholders, members or the public.
(4) Whenever it appears to the commissioner that any health
maintenance organization or any director, officer, employee or
agent thereof has committed a willful violation of sections 26 to
28, inclusive, the commissioner may report the facts to the
attorney general or to the proper district attorneys. Any health
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maintenance organization that willfully violates any provision of
sections 26 to 28, inclusive, may be fined not more than $lO,OOO.
Any individual who willfully violates any provision of said sections 26 to 28, inclusive, may be fined in his individual capacity
not more than $5,000 per violation.
(5) Any officer, director, or employee of a health maintenance
organization holding company system who willfully and knowingly subscribes to or makes or causes to be made any false statements, false reports or false filings with the intent to deceive the
commissioner in the performance of his duties under sections 26
to 28, inclusive, upon conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned for
not more than two years or fined $5,000, or both. Any fines
imposed shall be paid by the officer, director or employee in his

individual capacity.
(c) Whenever it appears to the commissioner that any person
has committed a violation of sections 26 to 28, inclusive, which so
impairs the financial condition of a domestic health maintenance
organization as to threaten insolvency or make the further transaction of business by it hazardous to its policyholders, enrolled
members, creditors, shareholders, members or the public, then the
commissioner may proceed as provided in section 6 of section
178, section 180 L of chapter 175; and chapter 175J.
(d)(1) If an order for liquidation or rehabilitation of a domestic
health maintenance organization has been entered, the receiver
appointed under such order shall have a right to recover on behalf
859 of the health maintenance organization, (i) from any parent corpo860 ration or holding company or person or affiliate who otherwise
861 controlled the health maintenance organization, the amount of dis862 tributions, other than distributions of shares of the same class of
863 stock, paid by the health maintenance organization on its capital
64 stock, or (ii) any payment in the form of a bonus, termination set865 tlement or extraordinary lump sum salary adjustment made by the
66 health maintenance organization or its subsidiaries to a director,
officer or employee, where the distribution or payment pursuant to
868 clauses (i) or (ii) is made at any time during the one year preceding the petition for liquidation, conservation or rehabilitation,
as the case may be, subject to the limitations of paragraphs (2), (3)
871 and (4) of this subsection.
872
(2) No such distribution shall be recoverable if the parent cor8
poration or affiliate shows that when paid such distribution was
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874 lawful and reasonable, and that the health maintenance organiza875 tion did not know and could not reasonably have known that such
876 distribution might adversely affect the ability of the health mainte877 nance organization to fulfil! its contractual obligations.
878
(3) Any person who was a parent corporation or holding com879 pany or a person who otherwise controlled the health maintenance
880 organization or affiliate at the time such distributions were paid
881 shall be liable up to the amount of distributions or payments under
882 clause (1) such person received. Any person who otherwise con883 trolled the health maintenance organization at the time such distri884 butions were declared shall be liable up to the amount of
885 distributions he would have received if they had been paid imme886 diately. If two or more persons are liable with respect to the same
887 distributions, they shall be jointly and severally liable.
(4) The maximum amount recoverable under this subsection
888
889 shall be the amount needed in excess of all other available assets
890 of the impaired or insolvent health maintenance organization to
891 pay the contractual obligations of the impaired or insolvent health
892 maintenance organization.
893
(5) To the extent that any person liable under clause (3) is
894 insolvent or otherwise fails to pay claims due from it pursuant to
895 said clause (3), its parent corporation or holding company or
896 person who otherwise controlled the health maintenance organiza897 tion or affiliate at the time the distribution was paid, shall be
898 jointly and severally liable for any resulting deficiency in the
899 amount recovered from such parent corporation or holding com900 pany or person who otherwise controlled it.
(e) Whenever it appears to the commissioner that any person
901
902 has committed a violation of any provision of sections 26 to 28,
903 inclusive, which makes the continued operation of a health main904 tenance organization contrary to the interests of policyholders,
905 enrolled members or the public, the commissioner may, after
906 giving notice and an opportunity to be heard, determine to sus907 pend, revoke or refuse to renew such health maintenance organi908 zation’s license or authority to do business in this commonwealth
909 for such period as he finds is required for the protection of policy910 holders, enrolled members or the public. Any such determination
911 shall be accompanied by specific findings of fact and conclusions
912 of law.
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(f)(1) Any person aggrieved by any act, determination, rule, regulation or order or any other action of the commissioner pursuant
to sections 26 to 28, inclusive, may appeal therefrom to the superior court department of the trial court for Suffolk county. The
court shall conduct its review without a jury and by trial de novo,
except that if all parties, including the commissioner, so stipulate,
the review shall be confined to the record. Portions of the record
may be introduced by stipulation into evidence in a trial de novo
as to those parties so stipulating.
(2) The filing of an appeal pursuant to this subsection shall stay
the application of any such rule, regulation, order or other action
of the commissioner to the appealing party unless the court, after
giving such party notice and an opportunity to be heard, determines that such a stay would be detrimental to the interest of poli-

-927 cyholders, enrolled members, shareholders, creditors, members or
928 the public.
(3) Any person aggrieved by any failure of the commissioner to
929

930
-931
932
933
934

1

make a determination required by sections 26 to 28, inclusive, may petition the superior court department of the trial court
for Suffolk county for a writ in the nature of a mandamus or a
peremptory mandamus directing the commissioner to act or make
such determination forthwith.
act or

SECTION

11. This

act

shall take effect on December 1,2000.
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